• Primary goal: fill the existing technology gap between conventional sonic tools and long range sonic imaging tools in providing a robust ability to image the near-borehole environment.
Existing ultrasonic tools work well for casing inspection
We plan to extend applicability to: (1) casing-cement interface, (2) cement-formation interface, and (3) out in the formation (up to ~ 3 meters).
The Proposed Solution:
Novel technique that fills this technology gap. 
Long-term objectives:
Develop a complete 3D imaging system, based on:
• unique acoustic source (low frequency, highly collimated, broad-band: 10-150 kHz, high power) • advanced image processing.
Investigate effectiveness of next generation wellbore completion technology such as foamed cements.
• First year: Lay out the foundation for a comprehensive imaging system based on the relevant underlying physics (wave generation and propagation, interaction with defects, image processing, laboratory experimental validation of concepts)
• The target investigation range for the first year:
wellbore casing and casing-cement interface. 
LANL
ORNL's model-based iterative reconstruction (MBIR).
(1) (2) • Imaging with Bessel-like source
• Resolution determination
Open borehole configuration (Plexiglas-lined cement barrel)
Calculations:
• Sound speed:~2.8 km/s • Thickness:~3 mm → Plexiglas
Summary
• Built and experimentally validated three different acoustic sources that provide a collimated beam of low frequency.
• Beam collimation is maintained after passing trough an inhomogeneous scattering medium (concrete barrel).
• Gained insight in understanding foamed cements, by determining elastic properties and CT scans.
• Demonstrated imaging capabilities of the system, in both open-and cased-borehole, for different induced defects (groove, detachment, fluid-filled void pocket, casing).
• Determined a resolution as low as 3 mm.
• Long-term plan: refine and enhance the capabilities of the 3D imaging system for more realistic environments, and extended investigation range beyond the wellbore casing. 
